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These hatchlings are Yellow Faced Turtles (Emydura tanybaraga) and were photographed by Neil Wright during the 
March excursion to Aquagreen which you can read about on page 8. They grow to be a medium sized turtle with a 
yellow facial strip from the nostril, over the eye to the ear. These turtles are native to Australia and distributed 
across Northern Australia. They are usually harmless but be careful because they can bite ! 
 

'
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Club Activities
April  Meet ing  -  Long-Term Impact  of  the 2009 Montara Oil  Release on the Sea Turt les 

& Sea Snakes of  the Islands & Reefs of  the Sahul  Shel f , Timor Sea  

presented by  Dr Mick Guinea

Wednesday 13 April 2016 7.45pm, Function Room, level 3, Red 1, CDU Casuarina

BIO: Mock's research involves the population biology of 
marine turtles and sea snakes in northern Australia. He 
retired from his teaching position at Charles Darwin 
University in 2014 and is now an Honorary Fellow, RIEL, 
Charles Darwin University. 

 ABSTRACT 

The Timor Sea extends from the northern shores of Australia 
to Timor. A rich diversity of f lora and fauna thrives in marine 
and terrestrial protected areas in the productive oil and gas 
f ields of the Sahul Shelf . The Montara exploration f ield sits 
200 km north of the Australian mainland near the centre of 
the Sahul Shelf . On 24 August 2009 a sudden ingress of gas 
into the well bore of the West Atlas Oil Rig on the Montara 
f ield resulted in an uncontrolled f low of hydrocarbons into 
the Timor Sea. The uncontrolled release and following f ire 
lasted for 74 days before the f low stemmed. An estimated 
30,000 barrels of l ight crude oil f lowed over the surface 
covering an area of over 11,000 square kilometres. The 
company PTTEP Australasia Pty Ltd, commissioned impact 
assessment and monitoring surveys of the region and its 

biota. In March 2012 and 2013 the long-term impact of the 
uncontrolled release on the marine turtles and sea snakes of 

the Timor Sea was undertaken. The surveys drew on preimpact data collected in the previous 20 years and compared reefs 
that were potentially impacted with reefs that were clear of the modelled and observed surface slick. Potentially impacted 
reefs were: Hibernia Reef, 150 km to the north of the West Atlas Rig, Ashmore Reef and Cartier Island, both marine protected 
areas, at 160 and 100 km respectively. The unimpacted reefs were: Seringapatam Reef, Montgomery Reef, Scott Reef and 
Browse Island. The later two being Nature Reserves of Western Australia. The surveys consisted of: - in-water surveys with 
two observers using manta boards towed by a tender, - beach surveys on nesting marine turtles and hatching success of 
recent nests, - boat surveys of foraging marine turtles on reef f lats, - assessing changes in blood chemistry of foraging 
juvenile Green Sea Turtles from Ashmore Reef and Montgomery Reef, The team spent 1280 person hours conducting 200 km 
of manta board surveys covering 20,000 hectares of reef crests with boat surveys over 300 km of reef f lats and lagoons. 

This presentation provides a summary of the results of the surveys of sea turtles and sea snakes of the reefs of the Sahul 
Shelf  and makes recommendations for future surveys of these EPBC listed fauna in this highly prospective region of oil and 
gas reserves. 

Green Sea Turtle                                Photo supplied by Mick Guinea

Future Field Nats Program

May Meet ing: Wednesday 11 May.  - Distributions of invertebrates in Kakadu National Park with 
Stefanie Oberprieler

May Excursion: Sunday 15 May. Bird watching at Corroboree Billabong with John Rawsthorne

June Meet ing:  Wednesday 8th June. Spiders (in particular Selenopidae) with Sarah Crews

June Excursion: 10 - 12 June. Overnight camp at Litchf ield NP with John Rawsthorne

 Miguel Bedoya-Perez will present his research on Agile Wallabies at the camp.
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The habitats of Darwin and its surrounds are changing very 
rapidly. The biggest changes are habitat loss through 
industrialisation, and conversion of woodland into pastures for 
agriculture, but there are major changes in habitat types 
happening too. These changes are largely due to plants called 
?weeds?. A weed is simply a plant growing where it is not 
wanted. The worse weeds can cause serious environmental 
problems when they compete with or displace native species 
and reduce biodiversity, or affect natural processes such as f ire 
intensity and stream f lows, or cause animal or crop losses, or 
cause injury or sickness to animals or humans. Other weeds can 
simply be nuisances. Many species of so-called weeds are highly 
contentious, being very important fodder or bush tucker plants, 
but very troublesome when growing in native habitats and in 
gardens. As the accompanying photos show, some of the weeds 
around Darwin can have extremely attractive and interesting 
f lowers.

The f ield trip is designed to cover the three main natural habitat 
types around Darwin - woodland, aquatic habitats, and 
f loodplains - to get to know the weeds of each of these habitats 
and what effect they are having. The trip is planned as a 
day-long activity, but members/ visitors do not need to come for 
the whole day. They can just come to one or two legs as they 
choose.

Reading in preparation for this f ieldtrip:

Smith, N. 2011. Weeds of Northern Australia: a f ield guide. 
Environment Centre of the Northern Territory.

Richard's article about management of Brazilian Joyweed in the 
2014 issue of Northern Territory Naturalist.

What to bring: Sunscreen, walking shoes, water, notebook, clip board, camera.

It inerary:

Leg 1. Weeds of  woodland habitats

08.30 hr. Meet at the top car park at Lee Point. Starting at Lee Point, we will then inspect weeds at sites at to Tiwi and Brinkin.

10.00 hr. Morning tea at Mic Shellys Café inside Nightclif f  Shopping Centre.

10.30 hr. Inspect weedy sites at Nightclif f  and Holmes Jungle Nature Park.

Leg 2. Aquat ic weeds

12.30 hr. Lunch at Oasis Shopping Centre in Palmerston. Meet outside Mr Sushi in the centre of Oasis Shopping Centre.

13.00 hr. Inspect Sanctuary Lakes, Gunn.

Leg 3. Weeds of  f loodplains

14.30 hr. Meet in the carpark of ?Windows on the Wetland? on the Arnhem Highway and visit the public information centre.

15.00 hr. Inspect weedy sites on the Adelaide Rive f loodplain and also adjacent to Adelaide River itself .

16.30 hr. Finish off  with cooling roadside refreshments at Humpty Doo.

 

Please contact Richard Willan (richard.willan@nt.gov.au or 8999 8238) if  you intend to come along on this 
excursion as some of the details may change due to unforseen circumstances.

April  Field Out ing - Weedathon: Discovering Darwin's Green Menaces
with Richard Willan

Sunday 17 April 2016 Beginning at 8.30am - Lee Point

Top: At least five weeds comprise this impenetrable thicket at the 
Casuarina Coastal Reserve.

Left: Butterfly Pea (Clitora ternatea)

Middle: Wandering Jew (Ipomoea quamoclit)

Right: Lantana (Lantana camera)

Photos: Neil Wright.
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Club News

Comings and Goings
We welcome new members Miguel Bedoya-Perez and Emma Barrett to the club.

We farewell long time member Harvey Cooper-Preston who has moved interstate. We wish her well in her new 
adventures.

Top End Nat ive Plant  Society's monthly talk is on Thursday April 21st at Marrara Christian College at 

7.30pm.  Brydie Hill is presenting a talk on 'The current review of the list of threatened species in the NT'.

Their monthly outing on the 16 April 2016 and is mapping weeds on the Howard Sand Plains with Greening 
Australia.'.  More information can be found  on their website: www.topendnativeplants.org.au

Extended Field Excursions - Any Interest  ?
At the last NT Field Naturalists Committee meeting on 15th March 2016 committee members reviewed the 
incoming correspondence from other Field Naturalist Clubs interstate eg. South Australia, Queensland, 
Western Australia etc. and members noticed ?Coming Events? and the interesting trips which were advertised.  
One such was in the Western Australian Naturalists Club Inc. namely; 

?Abrolhos Island Excursion; it was noted as fully booked but gave a contact phone number? 

Committee Members suggested our club members might l ike to participate on interesting trips with other 
clubs in other states.  What do you think?  Is that something you might be interested in? 

As well would our club members be interested in extended excursions in the NT, maybe on long weekends for 
example.  One example would be for next year 2017 ?Art and Footy? on the on Grand Final day (AFL) on the 
Tiwi Islands.    

Please contact any of our Club?s Committee Members with any thoughts or ideas you may have on this or other 
topics. 

New Home Needed !
The Club owns various items such as pull up banners, trestle tables, books and journals, all of which need to be 
stored. Up until now items have been stored at a Committee member?s home but this is no longer feasible, so 
we are asking if  any member has a storage area that they would be will ing to rent to the NT Field Nats. It will be 
necessary that the storage area is secure but that it is possible for a Committee member to have easy access. 

If  someone can help, please ring or text Julia 0407270898. 

Club member Tissa Ratnayeke supplied these images of a welcome recent sighting 
of a Spotted Tree Monitor (Varanus scalaris) in his Karama suburban garden after an 
absence of over three years since the half  chewed remains of a previous resident 

was found. This new visitor has been sighted 
several t imes over the past weeks.

These goannas have an average length of 
around 60 cms. As its common name suggests, 
it does like trees but also forage on the 
ground.

Other club members have noted sightings in 
their gardens, do you have one in yours.
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Interest ing Snippets /  Sight ings 
This is a new addition to the newsletter and we are relying on NT Field Nats members letting other members 
know of any interesting snippets or sightings. You can let Lyn Lowe know of your  snippet or sighting at the 
monthly meeting or, if you are unable to attend please send an email to news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com so we 
can include it in the newsletter.

·         In his welcome to the March meeting, Richard mentioned that there had been a partial eclipse of the sun 
at about 10.30 hr on the day of the meeting. Laurie Barrand showed three impressive photos that he had 
taken of this eclipse.
 
·         Amanda Lil leyman reported how the migratory waders are fattening up and acquiring more brightly 
coloured plumage as they have spent the wet season feeding in the Top End. They will soon be heading off  
on their long migrations.
 
·         Amanda also spotted a Bokadam snake (Cerberus rynchops) moving over the rocks at East Point. These 
snakes are usually restricted to mangrove forests.
 
·         Amanda also observed Varied Lorikeets (Psitteuteles versicolor) feeding on f lowering eucalypts at East 
Point. They are not usually seen at East Point.
 
·         Sarah Kennedy showed a photo of a Northern 
Shovel-nosed Snake (Brachyurophis roperi) that 
was seen at Berry Springs recently. This photo is 
reproduced here courtesy of Sarah . This relatively 
small (maximum size about 30 cm) and potentially 
poisonous species of elapid snake has strongly 
contrasting bands very similar to its relation the 
coral snake. Shovel-nosed snakes feed almost 
exclusively on the eggs of other reptiles.

 

From Magen Pet t i t  on the 7/3/16 via email;

- I saw a Banded Fruit-dove at Anbangbang (Nourlangie) at Kakadu National Park last Tues 01 Mar and 
Beach Stone-Curlew & Black Butcherbird along Casuarina Drv, Nightclif f  on Sun 06 Mar.

- Also saw several Partridge Pigeons (x5) at various locations at Kakadu National Park on Tues 01 Mar.

From Geof f  Kum Jew  on the 17/3/16 via email:
Osprey vs Sea Eagle, Lunch theft, East Arm Wharf on 17 March 2016

Witnessed theft of Osprey?s lunch (Long Tom) by Sea Eagle (adult)
Osprey chased off  l ight tower and forced to drop its lunch in sea.
Sea Eagle swooped, grabbed f ish, and departed with Osprey in pursuit. Sea Eagle kept Osprey at bay by 
roll ing to expose weaponry.
Doubt Osprey ever got its lunch back.
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From Lyn Lowe:

A population (although small in number) of 
green juvenile grasshoppers Austracris 
basalis found eating and on Cycas calcicola 
(see Photo from Lyn above) in February 
2016  at Charles Darwin University 
Casuarina Campus near the Yellow 
buildings. 

Mid February  I noticed many juvenile (with 
wing buds/not fully winged) green 
grasshoppers feeding on C. calcicola a local 
native cycad found in the Top End and in 
the plantings of the new (4 year old) yellow 
buildings on campus.  On 23rd February 
2016, 20 juvenile green grasshoppers were 
seen on a mature female cycad plant.  
During the following days grasshopper 
numbers increased slightly to a maximum 
of 25 on the same plant at 1st March 2016.  
Juvenile individuals increased in size as the 
leaf lets of the fronds of the cycad reduced 
in size; stripped bare due to the voracious 
appetite of the grasshoppers, and 
especially at the tips of the fronds ? all that 
remained was the central vein.  In March, as 
they become larger and more mobile they 
moved off  the plant and hopped around on 
the concrete paths nearby; the number of 
individuals on the plant decreasing. 

Life cycle of  a grasshopper. Juveniles hatch 
out at approximately one centimetre in 
length increasing in size to approximately 
5cms as adults.  But not all individuals 

hatch out at the same time; hatching seems to 
be staggered.  There are 4 or 5 instars (growth 
stages) and the penultimate instar of the above 
species has large pink wing buds with adults 
developing and becoming fully winged and 
able to f ly away.  All stages of development of 
the grasshoppers were noted on the cycad 
plant. 

Of interest . Where the cycads are to be found 
on campus is a f lyway for Honeyeaters 
between food resources and a nesting tree, but 
these birds are generally nectar feeders; and I 
thought it interesting that no insectivorous 
birds were seen in this area.  Resulting in no 
predation of the juveniles !!!  During the storms 
and wet weather the juveniles took shelter on 
the underside of the fronds and conversely in 
the mid afternoon heat (clear blue skies) they 
sat on top of the frond in full sunshine. Data: 

23rd February, 20 juvenile green grasshoppers 
? varying instars/ sizes 24th February, 21 
juvenile grasshoppers 

26th Feb, 22 juvenile grasshoppers 
1st March, 25 juvenile grasshoppers 
4th March, 23 juvenile grasshoppers 
9th March, 17 juvenile grasshoppers

Also from Lyn on 29/3/16 via email;
A friend just sent me a web address (complaints 
hotline ?http:/ / ab.co/1MMhbvf? where people 
can complain about the weather) !!!!  
I?d like to go to the other extreme ?Did anyone 
see the ?HUGE WHITE HECTOR? storm cloud 
with lightning south of Darwin last night (Easter 
Monday) about 6.30pm.  It was magnif icent.  I?d 
been looking towards the Tiwi Islands (where 
HECTOR is normally seen pre wet-season) ? just 
a few isolated clouds, then did a 180 degrees 
turnabout and saw this ?HECTOR?  incredible.
Unfortunately no photos because no phone to 
hand.

Interest ing Sight ings /  Snippets cont inued...........
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Barramundi (Lates calcarifer) were in the media 
spotlight during the 2015/16 wet season because 
of a competit ion sponsored by the NT Government 
to recapture about 70 f ishes that NT Fisheries had 
tagged and released around Darwin early in the 
season. All had prizes associated with their tags. 
The f ish with the mill ion dollar tag was never 
caught!

For such an iconic and keenly sought-after f ish, it 
is surprising that we know relatively litt le about 
the biology and movement of Barramundi in Top 
End waters.

From earlier studies, it is now well established that 
long-distance movement up and down the big 
rivers of the Top End every year is a key aspect of 
the Barramundi l ife cycle. David Crook outlined the 
?classical? life cycle as described in the textbooks ? 
adults spawn in river mouths (in salinit ies greater 
than 20 ppt) early in the wet season, the larvae 
inhabit coastal wetlands for a short t ime, and then 
the juveniles migrate upstream (often for hundreds 
of kilometres) against the current later in the same 
wet season. They spend several years in bil labongs 
and tributaries during the dry season and move out 
onto the inundated f loodplains during the ensuing 
wet seasons as they grow to maturity. They mature 
as males f irst, and then change sex to females, 
swimming downstream and back upstream 

repeatedly as both sexes during their l ives [no 
wonder they are such powerful f ishes!]. But studies 
by David and his colleagues have shown that the 
story is even more complicated. Using a 

March Club Meeting - 
Barramundi Movement in Top End Waters

Presentat ion by David Crook                                                           Report  by  Richard Wil lan        
                          

A recently caught barramundi about to be tagged and released. It was 
about 95 cm total length and most likely female. It was caught in 
freshwater. Often freshwater Barramundi are somewhat 
greenish-brown in colour, whereas saltwater fish tend to be very silver 
with yellow caudal fins. This one is particularly silver for a freshwater 
fish.                                                                       Photo: David Crook.

combination of three novel technologies ? radio tracking, 
acoustic telementry and otolith (ear bone) chemistry ? in 
the South Alligator and Mary Rivers the true story of what 
goes on beneath the murky waters is slowly unfolding.

Of the 80 Barramundi that were tagged during David?s 
studies, only a few actually followed this ?classical? life 
cycle [technically known as the catadromy or sequential 
hermaphrodite model]. Some Barramundi never entered 
freshwater, spending their whole lives entirely in salt water, 
spawning and changing sex there. Stil l others did not spawn 
as soon as they changed to female in freshwater, but 
resided more than three years in freshwater, f irst swimming 
downstream as females. These new studies are showing 
Barramundi can be very f lexible in their l ife cycles. This 
f lexibil ity is driven by many environmental factors, 
particularly hydrology, so changes to the f low of the rivers 
like extraction of water for irrigation of crops, has 
implications for the expression of the life cycle and, 
ult imately for productivity of the Barramundi f ishery itself .

David?s study has also produced one really surprising 
discovery that was completely unexpected. When the 
Barramundi that have spawned head back upstream and 
those that have spent the wet season on the f loodplains 
return to the main rivers about March, they all faithfully 
return to their ?home? site where they were f irst tagged. The 
homing instinct is an incredible behaviour in animals that is 
far from explained. 

So next t ime you catch a Barramundi spare its l ife and a 
thought for the thousands of kilometres its journey through 
life stil l has to take.

A fisheries biologist employing the radio-tracking technique in a 
tributary to locate tagged Barramundi. Photo: Michael 
Lawrence-Taylor.
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March Field Trip

Aquagreen - Howard Springs
Report  by Emma Noonan

On a hot and humid wet season Sunday afternoon, an intrepid and maybe slightly 'troppo', band of NT Field Nats 
members met at Aquagreen in Howard Springs to meet with Dave Wilson and have a tour of his impressive 
collection of aquatic plants and f ish.

Dave was a great tour guide who introduced us to native f ish such as the North West Glassf ish (Ambassis sp.), 
Neon Blue Eye (Pseudomugil cyanodorsalis) and the Threadfin Rainbowfish (Iriatherina werneri).  We were also 
introduced to the not -so- native 'Fogg Dam Fighting Fish' and a lucky 
NT Field Nats member took a couple of these home !

The was a vast amount of aquatic plants to view as well - a sample is 
shown in the photo to the right which was supplied by Dave Wilson.

After an informative hour or so, we retired to the 
shade of Dave's verandah for some cool water and 
refreshments while we inspected Dave and Robyn's 
freshwater Crocodile (Crocodylus johnstoni) and the 
smaller, and somewhat cuter, Yellow Faced Turtles 
(Emydura tanybaraga).

Many thanks to Dave and Robyn for hosting the f ield 
trip and for being so generous in giving some 
members new f ish, snail and plant 'pets.'

 If  you would like to get further information about 
native aquatic plants and f ish, Dave and Robyn's 

website www.aquagreen.com.au is an great resource.

Everyone listened attentively to Dave explaining what was in his 
outside tanks, even though the overcast conditions meant they 
couldn?t see anything in the water! Photo: Neil Wright.

Dave has been ?minding? this Freshwater Crocodile (Crocodylus 
johnstoni) for several years now. It certainly looks happy at the 
prospect of spending the rest of its life at Aquagreen. Photo: Neil 
Wright

One of the many fish and plants tanks at Aquagreen. Photo supplied 
by Dave Wilson
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Bird of the month - Chestnut Rail
By Amanda Lil leyman

Bird: Chestnut Rail (Eulabeornis castaneoventris) 

Family: Rallidae 

Size: 44 ? 52 cm 

Descript ion: A large rail f rom the Rallidae 
family, weighing between 600 and 750 grams. 
Upperparts are dark chestnut brown, legs 
yellow, and the long, heavy bill is greenish 
yellow. Face is greyish blue and the chin is 
white. The eye is red. Females are smaller than 
males. Immature identif ication features are 
unknown. Two colour morphs exist in northern 
Australia; chestnut morph and olive morph. 

Ecology: Chestnut Rails prefer mangrove forests in tropical estuaries and can be found in tidal 
channels, mudflats and along creeks. This species feeds on crabs and other crustaceans, molluscs, small 
insects and centipedes. Chestnut Rail uses its long bill to probe down crab burrows and feeds at the 
bases and roots of mangroves. As mangrove forests are inundated by the tide, birds occasionally move 
to swampy reeds or woodland nearby. Breeding occurs from September through to February and birds 
become territorial, calling loudly to attract a partner and to defend their nesting site. The call begins as 
a deep drumming then a grunt that is repeated ~ 12 times. The nest is made of dead sticks positioned as 
a platform some metres from the ground in the mangrove forest. 4 ? 5 eggs are laid over several days. 

In Darwin: Chestnut Rail is famously known f rom Buffalo Creek. All the locals and the books will 
suggest t ides from 4 m and fall ing when the muddy edges of the creek are exposed, allowing birds to 
feed. Indeed this is a good recommendation and birds can be seen directly from the boat ramp at 
Buffalo Creek and further as the creek bends (you can also see Great-bil led Heron here). Chestnut Rails 
are more often heard than seen, but patience will pay off  and the birds will quietly forage in the mud of 
the mangrove forest. The species can be seen or heard all around the mangrove forests of Darwin. Boat 
trips around tidal creeks in Darwin Harbour can be especially rewarding. 

References:  Taylor, B. (2016). Chestnut Rail (Eulabeornis castaneoventris). In: del Hoyo, J., Elliott, A., 
Sargatal, J., Christie, D.A. & de Juana, E. (eds.). Handbook of the Birds of the World Alive. Lynx Edicions, 
Barcelona. (retrieved from http:/ /www.hbw.com/node/53677 on 22 March 2016). 

Photo: Laurie Ross

The mangrove crab Neosarmatium australiensis 
l ives in burrows amongst mangroves.  Its 
preferred habitat, where it can be observed in 
large numbers is the upper shoreline region 
inundated by the fortnightly spring tides . They 
are common around Darwin's  mangroves where 
they consume most of the leaf l itter, often leaving 
the ground bare.  There are two colour morphs. 
orange claws as in this image or yellow clawed.

Copy and  photo: Tissa Ratnayeke

http://www.hbw.com/node/53677
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Club notices 
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Ilona Barrand.   

Newsletter contributions welcome:  Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news, 
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history.  Please forward material to Emma 
Noonan at news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com or the Club's postal address, or contact her on 0417 321 130.   

Deadline for the March newsletter:  Tuesday 26 April 2016 
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://sites.google.com/site/ntfieldnaturalists/downloads.  

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Northern Territory Naturalist:   
 

Chief Editor, Richard Willan, is delighted with the number of submissions he has received for the 
next  issue of  the Club’s  scientific  journal, Northern Territory Naturalist. He cannot accept any 
more  submissions  with  a  guarantee  that  they  will  be  published  next  year.  All  the  present 
submissions are now in the editorial system. Volume 27 is going to be a bumper edition! 

 
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

 
Top End Native Plant Society   General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara 
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 PM (speaker at 8 PM).  
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php  or contact Russell Dempster on 8983 2131. 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

President: Richard Willan 08 8999 8238 (w) 

Secretary: Julie Wilson 0407 157 691 

Treasurer: Ilona Barrand  0400 261 311 

Committee Members:  Graham Brown  8945 4745 (h/w) 

 Mark Grubert 8999 2167 (w)  

 Lyn Lowe 0411 269 216 

 Julia Collingwood 

Bird Life Liason Officer Amanda Lilleyman 8946 6470 (w) 

Newsletter Editor: Emma Noonan  

 

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Directory 

Club  web-site:    http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/ 

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,  
commencing at 7:45 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University. 

Subscriptions are on a financial‐year basis and are:  Families/Institutional ‐ $30; Singles ‐ $25; 
Concessions ‐ $15.  Discounts are available for new members – please contact us. 

 


